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February 25, 1983

I HENCH: THE COUNCIL'S
As Update went to
press, the following announcement was made:
The Board of Directors
of General Electric Company
voted on February 18,to recommend for share owner a p
proval at the share owner's
annual meeting scheduled
for April 27,1983, a two for
one split of General Electric
Company's common stock,
and an increase in the company's authorized common
stock to 550,000,000 shares
with a par value of $1.25
per share.
The split and the share
increase would become effective upon the filing of an
amendment to the company's restated certificate
of incorporation which is
scheduled for April 28,
1983. Share owners of record at the close of business
on that date would be entitled to receive an additional stock certificate r e p
resenting one additional
share for each share held.

Preliminary, unaudited
results indicate that net earnings of General Electric Company for the year 1982 were
approximately $1.817 billion,
Chairman John F. Welch, Jr.
has announced. This was an
cont'd. on p. 7

ICHALLENGES

"This is an appropriate
time to talk about the wide
variety of activities in our department," said Bob Hench,
vice president and general
manager, Engineering Department. "Thh year's theme

fw Engineem Week b 'Engi
neers turn ideas into reality
-and we do.
"Our engineers are active in many areas, not just the
department's day-to-day activities. A good example is the
participation by some of our
key people, very busy people,
too, in the Engineering Technology Council," he added.
Bob said that the Council
is investigating areas having
an impact on both the department and the business. The
Council's members* are considering questions on the personal computer, including:
What will happen to
RCS in light of thistechnology?
What impact would a
large number of PCs have on
the network and the files?
Are there changes that
will occur to the PC in the future, and what impact will
that have on the business?
"The Council plans to investigate three other critical
areas," said Bob. "First is
the cluster technology, and
whether it is the right technology over the long term. For
1985, even 1990? Second is

Bob Hench

the network. It will not survive
as we know it today, but we
will be involved in multiple
networks. What will happen
to local networks? What are
the implications of a transition
from homogeneous networks
to large interface networks?
What about voice? The third
is what products and services
could we design and provide
if we were more end-user
oriented?
"Those are some questions with serious implications for our business," he
continued. "I believe that
cont'd. on p. 5
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IQUALITY, PRODUCTIVITY
ITOPICS OF

I DEPARTMENT MEETING
How do you improve p r e
ductivity and product quality? The managers of the Engineering Department met for
two days in Gettysburg to
address themselves to that
question.
The main event of the
meeting was a series of breakout sessions with each group
assigned an aspect of the
topic to consider. The six
groups considered: how tools,
procedures, and envirmment
could improve quality and
managerial and individual
contributor productivity; how
the department can fulfill its

responsibility for delivered
quality; how to define and
measure quality through the
lifecycle; how to instill a feeling of quality awareness and
personal commitment; and
how the department can
stimulate quality improve
ment in other areas of the
company.
Robert Zawacki, professor of management and organization at the University
of Colorado, and author of
Motivating and Managing
Computer Personnel, was
the keynote speaker.
After many hours of dis-

cussions, the b r e a l r ~groups
~t
presented reports from their
sessions. The group leaders
will also be presenting their
recommendations to the Techndogy Operations staff.
The Engineering Department doesn't intend to allow
the matter to rest h r e . They
have appolratedCary Mueller
to head up a Quality Council
comprised of the group leadem to continue the mvestigation and pursue the solution
to these quality re1ated top
ics. The gmup leaders are:
Ron Field, Lynn Eomilla.
Henri Moder, George Wadbud, Rafael Boas, and Kent
Schwab.

1VIDEOGAME FANS PAY ERNIE
Though he claims not
to be an arcade fan, Ernie
Zavisca, a senior systems specialist in MARK III@ Service,
is the co-author of a recently
published book on how to
"Break a Million at PacMan." He wrote the book
with a family friend, Gary
Beltowski.
"Gary knew I'd been
published before," Ernie said,
Ernie's books have made the video
game craze pay off.

referring to a book he wrote
on Fortran. "He told me he'd
played the game so many
times that he had it all figured
out. He wanted me to help
him write a book. I finally
agreed to do it as a favor to a
friend."
The first thing they did
was to put together a table of
contents to send to publishers.
cont'd. on next page
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND:
INVESTING IN THE FUTURE

"We like to have a good
relationship with the University of Maryland," said Mary
Howard, manager, systems
engineering, Engineering Department. "We have an interest in contributing to the
development of good engineers, and we like to think of
the engineering students as
potential employees and future customers."
Mary was discussing
the complex relationship between GE Information Services Company and the University of Maryland. She explained that GE Information
Services is an active participant in a number of programs
with the school.
"Last year, we awarded
$1,500 scholarships to five
students, and this year we're
doubling that number to ten,"
VIDEOGAME
cont'd. from previous page

"We sent letters to 50 to 100
publishers," Ernie said, "and,
surprisingly, one of them was
interested."
After many hours of
watching Gary's technique
and developing Pac-Man
strategies, they were ready
to go to press. Their book was
published in early 1982.
"It won't be anything
either of us will get rich with,

she said. We have also sponsored Maryland faculty members to participate in GE
courses and we have attended
job fairs at the school. GE
has made grants for minority
programs, as well as to the
school's electrical power
generating program."
"We pay heavy attention
to recruiting there," said
Mary, who is a team leader
for recruiting at Maryland
and is herself a graduate.
"The interest, of course, is
the fact that they have a
strong engineering program
and a strong computer science program."
Each spring and fall,
Mary and a team of recruiters from throughout GE visit
the University. "We usually
average about 14 interviews
each in one day, and during

Mary Howard

the course of a year, we see
about 300 people."
The recruiting efforts
have paid off, and last year
six graduating students
were hired into the Engineering Departmentfrom the University. They are Margaret
Breslin, Scott Ramage, John
Lancaster, Marie Dougherty,
Sabrina Saunders,andDavid
Nobile.
Mary pointed out that
GE Information Services s u p
but it's nice to be able to say ports the University of Maryland because, "There has to
you did it," Ernie said.
In a second collabora- be a strong university clition, Ernie and Gary have a mate in order to train and
new book out called "Be a educate the kind of people
Home Videogame Superstar." we will need in the years
It provides generalguide ahead."
-Lynette Griffin
lines and specific techniques
for optimal scoring on 25 of
the most popular Atari home
games.
-Lynette Griffin

I SEVEN RECEIVE

I MANAGEMENT AWARDS
"It is a pleasure to be
able to recognize the outstanding performance and
contributions of these seven
individuals," said Bob Hench,
vice president and general
manager, Engineering Department. "They have demonstratedthe leadership abilities necessary to guide projects to successful completion.
Their ingenuity in tackling
problems and resolving them
has led to substantially improved product quality. And
their ability to recognize and
use the resources available
has contributed significantly
to our own internal efficiencies," Bob said.
"As a result of their efforts, we are able to produce
and deliver better products
and services to our customers. The special efforts expended, and the profession-

Jim Burns

alism and personal dedication they have shown, is outstanding and fully deserving
of this recognition. My congratulations," he said.
The winners of the 1982
Management Awards are:
Jim Burns-manager,
central systems unit, MARK
IIIB Service. Jim was recognized for the outstanding

J*

Grad

leadership and contributions
he made to the Foreground
Systems Support unit's maintenance, testing, and documentation work while in his
position as manager. Through
diligent effort, the unit's
work resulted in significant
gains in the testing of new
software releases. Among
others, the projects released
include ISR930, Weighted Instruction Center (WIC), DPS
8/70 software changes, and
Database Unit (DBU).

Larry Patterson

JanGronski-senior systems specialist, communication systems. Jan was nominated by his manager for the
consistently high quality of
his work and for his sustained excellent level of performance on the projects to
which he was assigned. Jan's
specific accomplishments include the IBM 3270 Host Pad,
the Remote Device Multiplexor, and the MiniRemote
Concentrator. His contributions resulted in products of
the highest
and reliability.
Bette Ehrenberg-systems support specialist,
MIMSB Systems. Bette received an award for her outstanding and successful efforts in assuring and controlling the quality of the
9.06 MIMS Systems release,
which was the principal release of that System in 1982.
Her testing work was instrumental in enhancing our cuscont'd on next page
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I GLOBAL LIMITS""SYSTEM 'FOR SALE'
Last month, GE Information Services Company introduced its GLOBAL LIMITS
System at the International
Banking Fair in London.
The GLOBAL LIMITS
System has been developed
as a result of GE Information
Services experience with
several of the world's largest
banks in designing custom
software to manage an international bank's exposure to
sovereign and bank credit
risk.
"Recent events such as
the drastic devaluation of
the peso and the massive
rescheduling of developing
countries' debt have placed
severe strains on the world's
banking system," said Peter
Barris, general manager, Fi-

Louise Lougen oeftl. Avril Munro, and Jim Cahill at the Banca Nazionale del
Lavora.

nancial Services Products Department. "These and other
events have underscored
banks' needs to manage their
worldwide exposure by maintaining and enforcing global
trading limits."

H O W IT WORKS

the deal is completed. Any
attempt at simultaneous
trading with the same client
is indicated.
When a deal has been
completed, details are entered into the database on
the spot, immediately updating limit use levels for the
next inquiry. If a proposed
deal exceeds any limits, further inquiries allow the rapid
formation of alternative trading options.
The system also provides
the information the bank's
treasury management needs
to monitor the bank's global
dealing exposures. This includes daily reports of customers and countries exceeding their limits. The bank can
then use this information to
manage and control these
exposures.

"The system is designed
to provide maximum profitability by allowing the best
use of available funds at an
acceptable level of risk,"
Peter explained. Banks can
manage their exposure to
sovereign and bank credit
risk, interest rate risk, and
exchange rate risk through
the use of the system on
MARK IIIB Service.
Dealers use video display terminals to access the
GLOBAL LIMITS System
database for availability of
funds. They can make inquiries on specific limits or the A FIRST SALE
proposed transaction can be
That the GLOBAL LIMentered on a trial basis to ITS System was a tool that
determine whether any limits would help give them control
will be exceeded.
of their dealing operations
The dealer can get upto- was the key to the recent sale
the-minute information that of the system to Banca Nareflects the bank's actual zionale del Lavora by Daniela
global position in relation to Taddei, account representaaffected limit areas. The tive in Rome.
category closest to full use is
"I have been working on
highlighted. In addition, if the deal since June 1981,"
any limits will be exceeded Daniela said. She explained
by the proposed deal, warn- that BNL believed the GLOB
ing messages are displayed AL LIMITS System would
and will be recorded on the help them grow their busidaily transaction journal if ness abroad.

GE RESULTS
cont'd. from p. 1

Taddei: she made the deal.

The bank plans to use
the system in their dealing
operations in Rome, Milan,
Paris, London, New York,
Chicago, and Hong Kong. "I
was able to get a technical
report to BNL's top management which convinced them
that it was worth using our
Network, since our GLOBAL
LIMITS System was not expensive compared to the
bank setting up their own
network.
Jim Cahill, manager of
SDC GLOBAL LIMITS, said,
''Late in January,Avril Munro
[London project manager]
and Louise Lougen [project
manager. Rockville] started
the implementation work in
Rome on the BNL system."
Jim explained that they
have begun the process by
documenting the needs of
BNL. "That is scheduled to
be complete in March," he
explained. "It is planned that
we will have the system o p
erational in July, and the
worldwide branches will be
phased in in an orderly manner over the following month
or so.*'

--

increase of 10 percent from
the $1.652 billion reported
for 1981.Earnings per share
were $8.00 for 1982 compared with $7.26 for 1981.
Sales for 1982 were
about $26.50billion, or 3percent less than last year's
$27.24billion.
Earnings for the fourth
quarter of 1982 were about
$524 million, 16 percent
more than last year's $452
million. Earnings per share
for the fourth quarter of
1982 were $2.30 compared
with $1.99 a year ago.
Sales for the 1982fourth
quarter were about $7.46
billion, or 1 percent less than
the $7.56 billion for the same
quarter of 1981.
Commenting on the results, Mr. Welch said: "Two
reasons for the relatively good
1982 performance, despite
the distressed economic conditions, are GE's leadership
position in a number of diverse businesses and the success of ongoing actions by
people throughout the company to reduce overhead and
improve operating efficiency."
Highlights of 1982 operations cited by Mr. Welch
included the following:
The earningsimprove
ments in 1982were achieved
while GE continuedprograms
aimed at future growth.
Excellent growth continued throughout the year in

a number of GE's services
and well established high
technology businesses serving markets relatively unaffected by the current recessionary cycle. (General
Electric Information Services
is cited for contributing another year of sharply higher
earnings and revenues.)
The company's core
businesses performed well
and helped fund continuing
investments in futumoriented
segments dealing with factory automation and micre
electronics.
Although sales were
down principally in shortercycle businesses resulting
from a drop in physical volume and softness in selling
prices throughout the year,
operating margin as a percentage of sales imppwed
slightly to 9.1 percent 9.0
percent last year.
Research and Development expenditures again
totaled about $1.7 billion.
Expenditures for
plant and equipment at $1.6
billion were down in the aggregate from 1981.
GE's financial position
strengthened even further.
Cash and marketable securities increased over $100million from a year ago and
stood at almost $2.6 billion at
December 31, 1982. The
debt-tocapital ratio was 16.5
percent compared with 19.4
percent last year and was
the lowest in many years,

.

A Welt-e Surprise: GE Inforination Services President.
Greg Liemundt found this a welcome bonus from the integration of TIPO.Ray Marsh& senior vice president, Techn010gy
Operations, stood in for Joe Squarzini, vice president , m d
manager, Te1ecomunicatim and Information Processing
Operations, for the presentation of the check representing
TPO's $730,OQO contribution to net income for 1982. "This
check b the result of a great deal of hard work on behalf of
everyone a t TIPO," said Greg. "It is a jab very well done."
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MIS AND CAE: MAKING
MANUFACTURING SUCCESSFUL
"Overall, our manufacturing strategy is to provide
solutions in all phases of the
manufacturing process, from
product design to the factory
floor,'' said Pat Horgan, manager, manufacturing programs. "Ideally, we would
offer solutions to every manufacturing problem. Of course,
this is an ambitious goal, but
we believe that our customers

will increasingly want a single vendor for solutions."
To succeed in the future,
Pat explained, a vendor must
offer three things. "First, we
must provide software, and
we are continuing to increase
our software offerings as fast
as we can. Second, we must
offer professional servicesconsulting, product expertise, systems design, pro-

gramming, and maintenance
-and we have a growing
depth of expertise in SDC
and LTI.
"Finally, we must have
flexible delivery-software
and services must be available through more than one
delivery method. We already
offer in-house licenses,remote
computing, or turnkeys."
In this highly competitive
market, Pat and the members
of the manufacturing program are working to leverage
GE Information Services
cont'd. on p. 2

Key Managers Meet: Key managers from throughout GE Information Services gathered late
in February to hear an update on the direction of our business. President Greg Liemandt(left]
opened the session, and overviews of the operations were presented by Art Marks, senior
vice president, Programs Management Operations, Mike Emmi seniar vice president, Sales
and Services Operations, and Ray Marshall, senior vice president, Technology Operations.
At the conclusion of the formal presentations, Greg presided over a question and answer
session. The dialogue covered many issues, including our acquisition strategy, investment
strategy and how to make the matrix more effective. Executive Vice President and Sector
Executive Larry Bossidy spoke to the managers at dinner that evening.
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The Engineering Dekartment, continuing its eforb to improve productivity
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had MIMSB Systems opportunities because of CAE."

THE MIMS SYSTEM
"The cornerstone of our
MIS strategy is the MIMS
System," said Rollin Stanton,
MIMS product manager.
"The MIMS System had a
tremendous year in 1982,
growing by 77 percent. In
1983,we want to continue its
growth and penetration."
Plans for 1983 call for
extending and improving
MIMSa-MFG, the manufac-

language. More modules will be released during
the year both to enhance the
attractiveness of MIMSMFG
to prospective customers and
sell to the existing MIMS
System user base. The basic
language capabilities will
also be expanded. (See accompanying article.)
The development of
MIMSMFG illustrates how
the manufacturing program
and MIMS Systems respond
to changing customer needs.
"Initially," said Pat, "the
MIMS System was a custe

shifted to packages, we introduced the MIMSMFG package. With MIMSMFG, a customer receives all the benefits
of a package, such as lower
cost and fast implementation,
as well as the technology of
the MIMS System.
"Today, we can successfully complete in the
package market by emphasizing MIMSMFG. SDC provides the implementation expertise and customizes
MIMSMFG as necessary for
each customer," Pat said.
oont'd. on next page

MANWFA-G
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It has been a few years
in the making, but the MIMS
System is taking off. "The
MIMS System is a fundamentally new software technology, a fourth generation lmguage," explainedPat. "There
were a lot of questions about
it when we started. Did it
have a market niche? Could
it coexist with other languages?
"Our success has answered those questions. The
technology is becoming accepted in the data processing
community. People are re&
ing the power of a product
like the MIMS System.
"We have fomd that the
MIMS Systsm has an attractive market. About 20 percent
of all IBM mainframe instalcandidatcm
lations are ticand RCS candidates are everywhere. That's a pretty
large niche, and it will keep
us busy. We have solved the
technical problems with the
multiuser MIMS System, and
the sales force is now more
at ease with the product
than when we started.
"We are also stressing
the importance of RCS to the
MIMS System,'bontinued
Pat. It offers impressive productivitygains,but has a long
lead time. To enjoy those
benefits earlier, customers
can start with MIMS.WG
on RCS and later have the
option to convert to a license.

MIS m

h manufacturing data meanhgfd

They get to know the hflIE/ZS PLANS
System sooner and become
"The key strategic issue
comfortable with it. Many is to determine where the
user-8stay on RCS iedeMtely. market is going in the mid to
"A quick look at some of late 80's and be positioned
our customers: Hughes Air- for it. Thsre is a trend toward
craft, Lockheed Missile and integrated systems, not just
Aerospace, TRW, Ford Aero- stand done applic~tions,but
space, and Fairchild A e r ~ applications that work with
space indicates that the each other," said Pat.
technological leaders in de"In manufacturingthere
fense electronics and manu- is also a trend towards disfacturing technology have pensing and collecting inforrecognized the MIMS System mation directly to and from
as a state of the art manufac- the factory floor,"continuecl
turing information system. Pat. "This area, which we
Their license purchases and call factory data collection,
continued RCS use confirms is the greatest opportunity
that GE Information Services for productivity improvement
has a product that has an in the factory today."
excellent fit with the
The manufacturine prorequirements of a specific gram is also studying the facsegment of the manufactur- tory data collection system's
ing marketplace.
marketplacs. "We are look"We e x p a the MIMS ing at a variety of ways to
System to continue growing develop that system, interat a very aggressive pace nally or with others," said
over the next several years," Pat. "The theory is to develop
said Pat.
cont'd. on next page
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FOUR FROM
FINANCE
RECOGNIZED
The Finance Operation
recently recognized the outstanding achievements of four
employees. A1 Blackburn,
vice president, Finance, and
Leo Ramer, vice president
and comptroller, presented
the awards to Charlie Harp,
manager, credit and collection-affiliates, Din Kurawadwala, senior specialist,
corporate reporting and administration, Marilyn Stewart, manager, disbursements
accounting, and Janet Whitcomb, specialist,revenue adjustments.

CHARLIE HARP
Among his many accomplishments in 1982, Charlie
was recognized for his development, with A1 Ertel, of an
international direct sales
billing system for customers
located outside of the U.S.
but not servicedby and affiliate or distributor. He established an escrow account in
Mexico, with the assistance
of Corporate Foreign Finance, which has helped
meet General Electric's peso
requirements. He also coordinated the transfer of the
administration of the government accounts to credit and
collection and was the project leader in establishing
automated drafting from our
customers' bank accounts.

DIN KURAWADWALA
Din was recognized for
implementing several improvements to general and
tax accounting routines last
year. His revised procedures
for updating the plant and
equipment subledger resulted in two and one-half days
saved each month. He worked
with the Systems Operation
Department to establish a
new shipping notice routine
that resulted in both the
timely updating of plant records and the elimination of a
substantial backlog.

MARILYN STEWART
Marilyn's contributions
to implementing the use of
microfilm equipment in accounts payable has brought
her recognition. She has
responsibility for setting up
the system, and has obtained
the equipment and insured
that it was installed and
working properly. She developed the paperwork flow, designed the error recovery
routines, and produced an
instruction manual for users
of the system. In addition,
she established procedures
to enspre quality images
from the processed film.

JANET WHITCOMB
Her contributions have
allowed revenue recording
to respond to unusual demands. Because of personnel
changes, the group found itself shorthanded, and Janet
took on a tremendous workFrom left Marilyn Stewart, A1 Blackburn. Din Kurawadwda, Leo Ramer, and Janet Whitcomb.

cont'd. on next page

aont'd. from previous page

load while maintaining her
accuracy and timeliness. She
also made major contributions to the stepped-up efforts to clear customer disputes and resolve customer
payment problems by processing customer credits and
rebills on very short notice.
Charlie Harp (left]and Al Blackburn.
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Employees should read
their Prospectus beforemak-

IPRICES

1.

Here is the report on
average prices used in the
Savings and Security Program for GE Stock, Mutual
Fund, and Holding Period
Interest Fund to credit participants' accounts each
month in 1982. The Long
Term Interest Fund price for
the last day of each month is
also shown, as well as yeartodate annual income rates
for both the HP and LT Funds.
The prices listed in this
report are used for crediting
accounts, but should not be
used as the cost of shares or
units for income tax purposes. "Tax cost" for securities acquired under S&SPis
calculated for employees accordmg to Internal Revenue
Service regulations. The figures are furnished on the annual "tax information statement" issued shortly after
each ShSP ~ s o u t -

ing m y change in investments.

"MODCON" receives its charter: Jack Mulford, vice president and manager, Employee Relations Operation, recently presented MODCON's Junior Achievement Charter to the company's officers:lfromleftjPat Young, Bob Graham, la& Chuck Cosson, president, Galit Goldstem, and Christine Levin The company is just setting up production of its product, a cork
board for messages. Each semester JA companies are sponsored by GE Information Services
to pmnote the entrepreneurial spirit among high school students ffom this area.

"We will be adding a
new series of MARKWNK
Terminal hardware to our
current offering," said Cathy
Michalak, marketing manager, distributed processing
products. "They are based
on TI'S recently announced
series of minicomputersthe business svstems 300.
SOO, and 890.
'These new systems offer improved pdcelperformance characteristics and cover the range from a $12,000
singl~tation
device to a very
large and powerful system
with up to 16 stations, 1.0
megabytes of memory, and
384 mgabytes of disk storage,"she explained.
In addition they have

printers and a high and lowspeed communicationscapability, including remote stations. "The software," she
noted. "is designed to be fully
compatible with the entire
range of offerings including
the current MAMLDX Terminal 9908."
The new models are:
The Model 300-This
is the lowend model and COI~Ipetes very well with personal
computers if the customer
needs two or more workstations and shared local
data base. Each system can
support up to sift CRT8-local
and remote. Each CRT can
support a serial printer and
there will be one high-speed
communications port in a

range is 128-515 MB and
storage (Winchester only) is
5-172 MB plus the back-up
media.
The Model 600-This
is an almost exact replacement of the current MARKLINK Terminal configuration
(980110). It can handle up to
16 CRTs, 4 printers, 6 communications ports now. The
memory range is 256-1024
KB,and thestorage consisting
of Winchesters and CD 14008
is almost unlimited. (For practical purposes, a maximum
of 384
is suggested.)
The Model 800-This
will replace the Model 990112.
This highcapacity system,
offering greater processing
speed, will support up to 16
CRTs, 4 printers, 6 communications ports, and its memory
range is 512-1024 KB, with
storage of 43 MB to 384 MB.
Cathy's group is currently taking orders for all
the new systems. The Models
600 and 800 are ready to be
installed, and the Model 300
in the second quarter of 1983.
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TIME TO GIVE A HELPING HAND
NEW
DIAL COMM
"MY personal goal is to
~ i gpointed
i
out that one
get everyone to participate gift to the United Way goes to
SERVICE
and to do a little better than help support the services of
they did last year," said Zigi over 200 human care agenOFFERS COST Quastler, 1983 United Way cies. "The agencies include
Chairman for GE Information everything from the AmeriSAVINGS,
can Red Cross to the Boy
Services Company.
The annual drive at GE Scouts, Girl Scouts and boys
BETTER QUALITY Information
Services began and girls clubs. United Way
When it happens, you
probably won't notice anything different, except that
DIAL COMM will be easier
to use, cheaper, and will get
you connected to anywhere
in the U.S. And that's a lot!
The new DIAL COMM,
serving alI of General Electric, has been in the works
since early this year and
most of the work of laying
new lines, converting to a
new switching system, and
adding satelites is nearly
complete. The cutover will

on November 10 and will continue through December 2.
"This year's theme is 'join
hands in helping,' " said Zigi.
"To me this means that in
this one opportunity, all of us
together can help all the
members of this community."

agencies provide a full range
of services to all of us and
our neighbors."
General Electric Company strongly supports the
United Way. Donations are
actively solicited, and GE Incont'd. on p. 2

cont'd. on p. 3
- ,
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Getting ready for the campaign: [from left) Bettye Wolfe, Jim
Burns, Zigi Quastler and Rick Walsh winding up last minute
details.

UNITED WAY
cont'd. from p. 1

formation Services people
have always been leaders
among the GE components in
the Washington area in s u p
porting the campaign.
"For the last few years,''
Zigi went on, "GE Information
Servicespeople have pushed
the 90 percent participation
rate. I would like to see that
go even higher. Since nearly
one in every three people in
the National Capital areanearly one million peoplewere helped by one or more
of the United Way agencies,
this campaign makes it avery
effective way of supporting
this effort"
Nearly 75 volunteers at

I

GE Information Services in
Rockville are soliciting for
this year's campaign. They
join over 70,000others in the
National Capital area, who
annually volunteer to help
the United Way Campaign.
the United Black Fund, and
their agencies. This campaign is the largest single
fund-raising effort in the
Washington area.
This year's department
coordinators helpingwith the
campaign are: Mark Asel, Finance; JimBums, Engineering
Department; Phil Fabrizio,
Marketing Operation; Jean
Jolkovski, Information Processing Department; Christine
Morgan, Sales & Marketing
Services; Judi Myers, Inter-

SALES, EARNINGS RISE
AS RECOVERY BROADENS IN
3RD QUARTER

Sales of General Electric
in the third quarter of 1983
were $6.55billion, compared
with the $6.39Won reported
for the third quarter of last
year, Chairman Jack Welch
reported on October 11.
GE earnings in 1983's
third quarter were $499 million, compared with $451million in the third quarter of
1982.
For the first nine months
of 1983, sales were $19.37
billion. For the same period

of 1982, sales were $19.04
billion.
Earnings for the first
nine months of 1983 were
$1.445billion, comparedwith
$1.293 billion for the first
three quarters of 1982.During the first nine months of
1983 the company achieved
a profit rate of 7.5 cents on
each dollar of sales.
Commenting on the outlook for GE, Welch stated:

national Sales & Services;
Barbara Nutt, Employee Relations Operation; Katie Shea,
SoftwareProducts Operation;
Rick Walsh, Communications
Department and Project Integration Office; and Bettye
Wolfe, Legal Operation.
It is important to know
that three years ago, the pr*
cedures for contributingwere
changed to make giving a personal private d i m e n t . Envelopes are returned with no
marking indicating whether
there is a contributionor not.
Please take the first opportunity to return your pledge
card with your contribution.

"During the third quarter,the
recovery broadened from consumer durables and related
components as incoming orders increased for general
purpose industrial equipment
and factory automationproducts. Markets that traditionally lag a recovery, such as
heavy capital and non-residential construction equip
ment, remained soft and export orders are hampered by
the strong dollar. The extension of the domestic economic
recovery, together with the
ongoing excellent performance in consumer and high
technology and servicesbusinesses, will continue to sustain GE's earnings growth
through the rest of the year."

TUV
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tion Processing Department,
ll,,,~!
whoisworking onthechange-- I
occur during the weekend over in Rockville, "is that the
prior to December 12, so that enthe US.-including Alaska
everything will be ready to Hawaii, anclPuerto Rico-will
go on that Monday morning. be coveredby DIAL COMM."
This effort has been Sam also noted that the qualmanaged by Bill Pomeroy, ity of ~ r v i c will
e be improved,
manager, corporate telecom- and additional lines will be
munications operation, Cam- available to ease access.
munications Dqartment. The
Along with improved
new DIAL COMM will be able servicequality, the new Dl&
to ac-odate
250 million COMM may make podlsibIe
call minutes per year, as o p savings up to $8 or $7 million U.S. coverage, using it will be
posed to the 170 million call for all of GE per year. "But easier to do."
minutes per year currently that will only happen if everyNew DIAL COMMDirec
avdable.
thing uses DIAL COMM all tories, dialing instructions,
~ l A a o h r m ~ i mthe
~ tth e . With easier access, and stickers will be distributed
change," said Sam Wenck, better quality, and blanket prior to the cutover next
facilities spacialist Informe
month.
DIAL COMM
cont'd. from p. 1

Everyone said it coukh't be dom, but Frank Cornell, senior
systems specidkt (right)*l d a d at thsproblem a little bit differently and found a legitimate saiutiw. The problem was
that the weekend maintenance window is used to free up
large blocks of storage, d no one c s d finda:way to do this
on-he, thereby doingaway with theneedforfile system domtime on weekends. Frank developed an on-line cupaaity that
is used during the week and has reduced the weekend maintenance window. Larry Rohs, manager, fib system performance, Engineering Department,presented F r d with an
Engineering award for his solution and is looking orrsund fox
other things that 'can't be done' for Frank to take OR

ET IN THE REFERRAL LOOP
ginning this month,
employees of GE Information
Services Company and its affiliates will be eligible for a
$1000 net award for the referral of any exempt level
employee candidate that r e
sults in a hiring.
"We have revised the
program to include the affiliates," said Don O'Grady,
staffing specialist, Employee
Relations Operation. "We're
interested in your referrals
and have made the process
easier and more rewarding."

Don noted that brochures
on the revised program, which
replaces any existing pr*
gram, are being sent to each
office. "The posters have a
pocket with a referral form
and a return envelope sothat
it will be easy to make the
referral."
All active GE Information
Services and affiliate employees may refer as many
candidates as they like, with
the following exceptions:
Level 15 and above; all exempt Relations personnel;

f ORIONPROJECT UPDATE
During the last eighteen
months, the Engineering Deparlment has been evaluating
two mainframe systems as a
replacement for the currently
installed Honeywell DPS 8/70
system. In March, the NEC
$1000 system was installed
in the Engineering Develop
ment Facility, and this was
followed by the installation
of the Honeywell DPS 88 system in June. The DPS 88 system was the first such system
installed outside of the manm
facturer's plant in Phoenifa'

Dave Rupley, Honeywell's project manager for the
DPS 88 project, visited the
Maryland Center recently to
see the DPS 88 environment.
Dave explained that the DPS
88 has used advance circuiting, packaging, and architecture design.
Current Mode Logic
(CML) circuitry, which has
been extensivelyusedthrough
out the system, is typically
five times faster than the

managers with direct raports: and individuals w+%
recruiting responsibilities in
their job descriptions.
Any qualified candidate
may be referred provided the
candidate has not been contacted through any source
within the previous six months
and is not a GE employee
on any authorized absence
status.
A complete description
of the referral program,which
will run through December
1984. is in the brochures that
are being sent to all employees.

I

conventional 'ITL ebcuitry
used in the DPS 8/70. The circuits are housed in a three
inch square micro package
that can contw u to sevenq
chips.
r* :I,.%
I....!.
:
This micro p5cEiige cb .
contain the same amount of
circuitry that is currently .
placed on two 12-inchsquare. printed circuit boards using: .
'ITL logic. Sixty-four of these,
micro packages are located
on a module that is visible
within the cabinet. Liquid
cooling has been used to remove the heat from the hardware components. This meth-

sd of coolingis mom efficient
and f w b r h n air cooling
end it alsb permits bigher
density of micro packaging.
Sinoe Tune. WBDPS 88

II

sptem ha; h e n undergoing
intensive testing by Ex@nee* personnel in order to
d u a t e its performance p s
btial ia hrlARK I F Service
comneI.cidenvirommt.me
evaluation perid cmclhldad
in October, and a find mlmtian of the next m - m
system that GE I n f o ~ ~ n
Services will use inib Supercentem is expected by the
end of the year.
-Jim Porter

fairs, a d Dick one, sp&
cialist telecomu~mtions
affairs, were recently honc u d by Ray MarshalI @eft],
senior vice p r e s i d e n t , Technology Operation for their
o u t s ~ efforts
g
in getting
nearly S O million in FCC access charges reduced to a
few mUon, B& were presented with management
dthat WBTB). as GE In' fWlWfdQll % W V b S fi@3id~nt

wt %+Mhm$
d,
"&elargest I have mew W &e
ure to
mt.'*B* Dam

~~

S h e m a hW&&nesal
Comml, and Hff 'Pmma;~t+
manager, curpasate fwkwamfnw'cations opmatkmswere
cited for ffieir oonWbzzhs
to this achievement

I MILESTONES

40

Rochelle Cohen
Priscilla Foreman
William Garrett
Tina Jones
Joanna Jordan
[Schenectady]
Robert Mayberry
(Nashville]
JosephLoughry
Robert Paskvan
[Brook Park]
JeffreyPorterfield

35

SEPTEMBER

Congratulations to the
following employeeswho have
celebrated service anniversaries in August, September,
October, and November.

AUGUST
Robert Newbold
(Schenectady]
Martin Drabek
(BrookPark]
JosephAdams
(BrookPark]
Jack Fowlkes
(Schenectady]
Panos Galidas
Janice Urbanek
Norm Otis
Rasph Stotz
Rod Smith
Robert Rittenberry
(Nashville]
Floyd DeAndrade
James Rossini
Seymour Witcoff
JohnWood
Nels Balwit
[Schenectady]
Carol Bretagne
pashville]
Richard Bretagne
(Nashville]
Ron Manzi
(BrookPark]
James O'Sullivan
Susan Payne
Russell Ryan
William Ryder
Patricia Tallman
JoanBennett
Sue Ellen Burdette

Lenore Schermerho~
(Schenectady]
30
James H. Wylie, Jr.
25 Donald S. Munger
(Schenectady]
25
J. Barnes
Kenneth
25
David
0.
Bratlie
20
(Schenectady]
20
20 Frank G. Cornell
Winnie DuVall
20 David F. Foster
15 Harry Haraseyko
15 Patrick J. Horgan
15 Gabriel R. Yateem
15 William J. Delaney
(Schenectady]
Morris
D. Patterson
10
Mannie Roberts, Jr.
10 William R. Terry
(Sc?henectady]
Frank
A. Upshur
10
[Schenectady
10 Alexander Virgilio
(Schenectady
10
Gary
L. Bennett
10
Leslie
H. Brown
10
10 James K. Cudjoe
10 Peter J. Culican
5 JosephM. DuJack
5 George K. Falwell
Chris E. Hansen
(BrookPark)

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Diane Y.Harris
Carol L. Herrick
Leroy R. Hodge
James M. Lapointe
[Schenectady)
Charles H.Leighton, IV
(Brook Park]
Stanley M. Masterson
(Schenectady]
Francis X. Splane
HinSzeto
David C. Tocus
Charles A. Turpin
Lowell T. VonEgger

40 OCTOBER
35 Karl H. Timmerman
[Schenectady]
25 George Heath
15
(Schenectady]
Elizabeth M. Wadsworth
15
[Schenectady]
15 Robert Penny
15 Nancycheng
15 Douglas C. DeRidder
15
[Schenectady]
15 Jean Krnieciak
15
[Schenectady]
Alton Palmer
10
[Albany]
10 John H. Voss
10
(Brook Park]
Marie Erkes
10
pchenectady]
Mark Roache
10 PaulWang
Cheryl Witt
10 Thomas Barczyk
5
(Brook Park)
5 Richard Burich
5 LindaBurton
5 Martha Mostovych
5
5

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

35
30

30
20
15
15
15
15
15
10
10
10
10
5
5

5

I

I

I

Leonard Costa
(Burlington]
Leon Deaderick
(Nashville)
John Ebaugh
George Ewing
Hillery Gobert
(Brook Park]
Denise Johnson
Michele Kerr
Pauline Kwan
Elaine Lee
Evelyn Lifset
Carol Moriarty
Gary Muetzel
(Brook Park]
Steve Nelson
Joseph Saur
Diane Serabian
Saul Taylor

NOVEMBER
Edward Magnusson
WbanyI
Dick Erdmann
Jesse L. Garrett
(Brook Park)
Charles M. Harp
Richard R. Skinner
(Erie)
Linda Woodard
Martha Adgerson
Emil F. Dietsch
William Codrington
(Brook Park)
Marshall R. Field
Donald Fox
Roseann A. Grupenh
John M. Kondo
D. Thomas Mack
Michael Melas
Leon A. Molye
Amara Peterson
James M. Rowley
Gail M. Swartz
(Brook Park)
Barbara Thompson

I

Employee Contrlbutlons

a
Deferred Pay Account

Payout

(100%)

Matchlng GE Payments

your "bonus" for being in

[erred Pay Account fits intc
the Savings 8 Security Pro
:ram.
There are many detail:
we haven't mentioned-sucl
3s the provisions for with
jrawing funds from your ac
:ounts to meet specified fi
~ancialneeds.
In the weeks ahead be
'ore enrollment begins f o ~
h e Deferred Pay Account
fou'll get much more infornation about this newest GE
3mployee benefit.

I
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1 NEW AWARDS HONOR SERVICE

1ANNIVERSARIES
There will soon be a new
look in the commemorative
awards which GE employees
receive in recognition oftheir
anniversaries of continuous
service with the company.
The GE Service Recognition
hwram, beginning January1,
will give employees a choice
ofspecially designed awards.
At every five-year interval starting with five years'
service, an employee will be
able to select the award he
or she prefers,froma collection of highquality gifts and
contemporax$-style - jewelry
designedexclusively for Genera1 Electric.
The custo~n-madejewel-

Here's a sampling of the large coUection of servicerecognitionawards be
comingavailablein fanuarv.Fromleft
to right, they are pewter-hunicke

Shown in inserts & (left to right)
fourdiamond bracelet (5Oyear art&
versafy), men's and women's wristwatches P5J silver bracelet (51,
pocket knife (30). and belt buckle (51.
Although none are shown for 4
years' service, there will also be a
selection of awards for that anniversary. The awards will be M display in
the Employee Store when they become maitable.

Theemployeethenmakes
the choice by filling out a form
which accompanies the brochure. The award will be d e
livered in time for presentary is handcrafted, using pre- tion on the service annivercious metals and, at certain sary."
anniversaries, diamonds.
Awards for use and display
in home or office are made
from solid hand-rubbed walnut or New England pewter.
At selected anniversaries,
the collection includes time
c;n
pieces with precision quartz
movements. [See photo.)
Several months before a
F=
"milestone" service anniversary (5th, loth, 15th 20th,
etc.), the employee will receive a brochure showinnthe
various it& available at
8
that particular anniversary.
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